
Journey to the River Sea Chapter 23: Answers 

 

1. a) What did Miss Minton sometimes need to do to create her English/Xanti 

dictionary?  

b) Give an example using evidence from the text. P273 

a) When the Xanti didn’t understand a word she wanted to translate, she acted it out 

b) Eg stomach ache – “she rubbed her stomach, doubled up and groaned.” 

 

2. Why didn’t Professor Glastonberry sleep in the palm leaf shelters? P274 

He wanted to watch the boats and his growing collection. 

 

3. Why didn’t Maia join the Xanti women with their work? P274 

She was allowed to join the musicians. 

 

4. What surprised Maia about the Xanti’s plant collecting trips to the forest? P275 

Maia was surprised at how quiet the Xanti were and how careful they were of the forest. 

 

5. What do you think the Professor meant when he said the Xanti “had wise feet”? P275-276 

They Xanti were so familiar with the forest and understood it and everything that lived in 

it so well that they knew exactly where they could and should not tread. 

 

6. How did the Xanti respond to danger? P276 

They disappeared into the forest. 

 

7. How was Captain Pereia able to find Maia and her friends? P278 

He heard her singing and was able to follow the sound of her voice. 

 

8. How did he feel once he had found them? Explain using evidence from the text. P280 

“Captain Pereia was disappointed. None of the people he had rescued had thanked him. 

They seemed stunned rather than pleased,” 

 

9. How did Finn feel when he received Clovis’ letter? P281 (2 marks) 

He felt responsible for Clovis’ troubles and miserable at the idea of having to go to 

Westwood. 

 

10. What other word or words could the author have used instead of: 

a) pounding p274   beating/grinding etc            b) concealed p276   hidden                                           

c) implored p277   pleaded / begged                                          

 

 


